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New London, Connecticut,

'America' Is Theme
Of Pageant To Be
Given Fathers' Day
Bunny Riesner Directs
Scenes Of Spirituals,
Dancing And Labor
The freshman

Dimout Rules Require
Every Shade Drawn
The Administration
announces that the shades on
all windows must be pulled
down by dark, not just

those

facing
the river and the
sound as in the r-uling of last
week.

Recital Of Music
"AmerStudents Will Be
Presented May 14

class has chosen

the opportune theme of

ica" for its pageant which will be
given in the Arboretum's outdoor
theatre this Saturday, May 16, at
4 :30 p.m. This cross-section
of
American life is presented in four
parts: a country dance, a labor
scene, a group of negro spirituals,
and a sailors' hornpipe. The entire pageant has been developed
under the leadership
of Bernice
Riesner '45, chairman of the committee.
The committee which wrote the
pageant
consists
of Shirley
Strangward, Barbara Swift, Beverly Bonfig, Grace Wilson, Sarah
Gilbert, Patricia
Feldman, Jane
Armstrong, and Barbara Avery.
The speaking parts are entirely
original and were composed by
this group.
The other committee heads are
as follows: country dance group,
Carolyn Miller and wnaa Peck;
modern dance group, Jane Oberg
and Elizabeth Scoville; negro spiritual group, Marilyn Bard; sailor
group, Dorothy Webster; art committee, Margaret Wagner; props
committee,
Marjorie
Lawrence;
make-up, Betty Derickson;
costumes, Corinne Myers. Mary Allen Thompson is playing the piano accompaniment,
Gerry Hanning is the director
of choral
speaking, and Grace Wilson is
acting as business manager
for
the entire pageant.
The speaking parts will be handled by Marjory Miller who reads
the prologue, Elaine Parsons who
introduces the labor group, Shirley Krasne who precedes the spiritual singing, Helen Savocool who
presents the hornpipe
dancers,
and Jane Armstrong
who reads
the epilogue.

A student music recital will be
held Thursday, May 14, at 8 p.m.
in Holmes Hall. The public is invited to attend. The program,
which is as follows, includes vocal, organ, and piano selections:
Bach-Choral:
Liebster Jesu
Erb-Allegretto
Scherzando .
Jeanne Corby '43, Organ
Fairlie-Awake,
Psaltery and
Harp
Donizetti-La
Zingara
Leah Meyer '45
Gluck-Sgambati
Melody from
Orreo
Constance Hughes '42
Handel-Thanks
Be to God
Mary Cox '44
Rogers-Arioso
in F
Margaret H. Carpenter '44,
Organ
Rachmaninoff-To
the Children
Constance Hughes '42
Lizt-Valse
oubJiee
Margaret Marion '45
Strickland-Dream
in' Time
Ronald-Awake,
'Tis the Rosy
Morn
Marilyn Bard '45
Arensky-c-Study,
F-sharp minor
Evelyn De Puy '42
Purcell - Shepherd, Thy Demeanor Vary
Mary Cox '44, Frances Pendleton
'43, Elsie MacMillan '45, Jacqueline Pinney '44
De Falla-Ritual
Fire Dance
Marion Reich '43
Debussy-Les
cloches
Curran-Rain
Dorothy Kitchell '42
See "RecitaJ"-Page
4
c-.

Competitive Sing Has Maintained Class
Interest Through 17 Spring Seasons
by Phyllis Schiff '43
"And our voices n'er shall fail
" '.
thee IS symbolic of the 18th annuai competitive sing to be held
next Wednesday, May 20. To you,
competitive sing may mean endtess nights of marching and practieing but it is much more than
that. In October 1925, President
B. T. Marshall inaugurated
the
first all-college sing. The next
year the sing was held in May
and from that time on the four
classes
of Connecticut
college
have welcomed each spring with
VOices raised in song.
Competitive sing has developed
into a well regulated display of
the musical and marching talents
of the college. Each class sings
three songs, the all-college march·
i~g song as they parade in forma~Ion to the library steps, an origmal song, and the class song.
Both words and music of the original song must be composed by
members of the class and be in
Dr. Erb's possession
before
spring vacation.
The prize cup was donated by
th.e class of '35, the only class to
wm the sing for four successive
years. Any class winning the cup

during any three competitions
within the period. 1935 to 1945
shall become nominal possessor
of the trophy. The present senior
class was first in the 1939 competition, but only the freshn:an
sophomore classes are still eligfble for possession of the cup.
Four members of th~ facu~ty
act as judges for the sing \".Ith
Dr. Erb as general .director, voting
only in case of a tie. Judgment IS
made on the four followmg standards, (1) quality of the songs, ~specially the originals; (2) quality
of the musical performance;
(3)
general effect made by a class
during its performance;
(4) percentage of atte~dan~e.
.
For the first time Ir:t~I:e hlstory
of sing, the '39 festivities
were
held in the auditorium be~ause ?f
rain. Last yea!' a. slight drIZzle dId
not scare uS mSIde. But we have
it straight from the weather man
(and it's a military secret). that
next Wednesday evening WIll be
clear and starry.
.
The next week means draggmg
white dresses out. of the moth
balls and a new shme for brown
and white shoes as the: four
classes make final prepara~!ons to
"sing praises to thy name.

Wednesday, Muy 13, 1942

5c per Copy

Villain, Peanuts, Over 140 Fathers To Manage
And Iphegenia To C. C. Trip Despite Gas Ration
Appear After Sing
President's Reception,
All College Dance

The sixth traditional
senior
melodrama, written by Shirley
Wilde, director, and ant by Peter
Frey, stage manager, will be given immediately after the ccmpetitive sing next Wednesday evening, May 20, in the gymnasum.
As in previous years, peanuts
will be sold at 10 cents a bag. All
profit made by the sale of peanuts
will be contributed to the Allied
Children's Fund.
The highlight of the evening
will be the traditional
presentation of Iphegenia, the wooden image which is handed down from
year to year to the two juniors
who will succeed the seniors as
director and stage manager for
the 1943 melodrama. Between the
acts, the usual songs and dances
by the chorus will be the feature
entertainment.
AU other plans for senior melodrama are still secret, with the
exception of the fact that all hissing and booing will be appreciated by the cast if not indulged in
to the extent of undermining the
gymnasium.

Sponsored by
Service League
Saturday, Mal' 30
9 to 12

KNOWLTON

25c Stajt' or Couple

Next Year's Press
Board Staff Chosen
Elections for next year's Press
Board staff were held last Thurs.
day, May 7. Alma Jones '43 will
succeed Adelaide Knasin '42 as
editor-in-chief.
Alma has served
on Press Board since her Ireshman year, and held the positions
of managing editor and Associated Press correspondent
this
past year. She has also been on
the News staff for three years.
The other new staff officers are
Ruth Nash '44 who will serve as
city editor; and Helen Rippey '44
who succeeds Margaret Ann Hoppock '43 as business manager.
At the Press Board picnic,
which will be held at the home of
Mrs. Katherne Floyd, Connecticut
publicity director, in Oswegatchie
this Thursday afternoon, May 14,
pins will be gven to Adelaide Knasin, Alma Jones, Margaret Ann
Hoppock, and Lee Eitingon '42,
former photography editor.

Pres. Blunt Holds
Senior Discussions
President Blunt's annual series
of teas and after dinner coffees at
her home for members of the
graduating class began on May 6.
Nancy Prlbe, president of the
senior class, has divided the seniors into groups who will join the
president each week to talk about
different topics of interest on
campus.
On Wednesday, May 6 at 5:00
the subject was: "Are changes in
araduation
requirements
desir;ble?", on Friday, May 8 at 6:45,
"How is the new Library" and on
Monday, May 11 at 6:45, "Is the
college doing its full duty in the
war?"
On Wednesday, May 13 at 5:00
the seniors will discuss "Should
honors
work and independent
study be increased?" and on Frtday, May 15 at 6:45 they will take
up the queston, "Should we have
more or less specialization on the
majors?"

-----

S. I. G. To Sponsor
c:n? Return Of McCoo
The Student Industral Group is
sponsoring the return of Dr .. Harold McCoo, director of music for
the City Missionary Society, of
Hartford, on Thursday, May 14,
at 8:30 p.m. in Room 106 Bill Hall.
Dr. McCoo's program will lead
the audience in singing negro
spirituals. He will make and play
back records of the singing.
Through
their president, Mr.
W. B. Frost, the Colored Men's
Progressive Club of New London
has agreed to help
out
by
strengthening the men's parts ill
the singing.

'
Scholarship Stu d ents.
Students who wish to apply
for scholarships
next year
must return their application
blanks to the President's office by May 15.
______________

SALON

FOR)(AL

Hand In All Your
Red Cross Knitting
The Red Cross workroom
requests that aJl Red Cross
knitting be handed in as soon
as possible.

Frosh Pageant.Recital,
Softball, Head Events
Despite au the obstacles of the
war rationing over 147 of our
fathers will be on campus for
the eighth annual Father's Day
on Saturday, May 15. President
Blunt is delighted that this number exceeds that which was expected.
In the morning from 8:00 to
12:00 the fathers are invited to
visit classes to watch the academic system at work and to find
out a few ot the whys and wherefores of their daughters'
marks.
Following an informal reception
from 12:30 to 1:00 either on President Blunt's lawn or indoors if
the weather is not fair, there will
be a luncheon in Thames Hall for
the fathers and daughters.
During the meaJ Ruth Fielding '42
and a group of seniors will sing.
Talks by President
Blunt and
Dean Burdick are planned to precede a smoker-discussion.
The
mothers that are coming will be
feted at a Home Economics luncheon on the fourth floor of New
London Hall.
The soft-ball rivalry between
dads and daughters will be renewed on the south campus at
3 :30. Captain Eleanor Townsend
'44 will be the chie.f organizer.
At 4:30 the Outdoor Theatre
will be the stage for the Freshman Pageant which has been
written and rehearsed under the
direction of Bernice Riesner '45.
Although the official Father's
Day program ends with a short
organ recital by Dr. Erb at 5:30
in the Chapel, many dinner parlies are being planned.
The President's office reports
that through Tuesday of this
week, 147 lathers have acceptedSee "Fathers' Day"-Puge 5

Frosh To Welcome Dad's Day
With Annual Outdoor Pageant
by Bernice Riesner '45
"DEAR POP. DO STOP. DROP
SHOP. YOU'RE TOP. LOVE.
SIGNED CONNIE COLLEGE."
The little man who's always
there comes into his own on F'ather's Day, May 16, when the freshman class is turning out to honor
him with a pageant. Steeped in
tradition, ripe and mellow, two
hundred and thirty-odd little fresh
will romp in pomp on the outdoor
stage in the arboretum. They've
clamored for glamor for nigh
onto a year now, and their day
has come at last. They can tan in
the limelight; it's their very own
property for the duration-of
the
pageant.
Freshman talents go to portray
a timely theme this year. It is a
new slant on our well known
America. It's a picture of us, our
farmers, our laborers, our colored
neighbors, and our armed forces.
It's America today. The pageant
is divided into four representative
groups, and those groups subdivide into five sectons for convenience at rehearsals.
Group one feels right ~mfy in
its old blue jeans and shirts. The
Anti-Goop Campaign has r~n up
against a tough customer m ~lS
group that trots around domg
country dances. And dane: they
do. Cal Miller loses every Iota of
feminine shy and hush to~es
when she has to blare forth Wlth

I

a "Sw-ing your partner 'round
about!" At last the exuberance of
youth has found its voice in pure
and unadulterated bedlam!
Group two is the arty couecuon
of C.C_ pulchritude. A bundle of
muscle, a mass of costume, a bit
of tom-tom,
and what do you
have? Group two-our
Modern
Dance group
extraordinaire
Group five works as backg~ou~d
lor group two. They C~o~LZe. In
verse and provide the rnsptrauon
and setting. Rehearsal for these
gals has been a round of stren.uous exercise. Young, energetic,
athletic, young women, they prefer to do their practicing while
assuming the well known anglebut with a chair for support.
Group three chants negro spirituals and exerts Itself to the nth
degree to avoid the Cab Calloway
slant on the Iyrics. They have
calmed the jive influence to a low
hum and are turning out some
sweet and low melodies on the
way-down-South side.
Group four takes over the U: S.
C. G. A. version of the hornpipe,
and a right smart bunch of capers those sailor lassies cu t, too.
They jig in and around and it
comes out there!
They're all working their fin·
gel'S to the elbow, losing nights of
gay dates, giving the best. weekends of their life, and, incldentalSee "Pageant"-Page 5
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By Betty Mercer '44

IGLES ..•

R E PEECH
The E4non: ot tb~ "New:t"'" do not bold tnembI
tor lht" optnlOIlJ expretl.sed
1D
COIWNL lh onIu to tnsure the YalJdlty ot
colWDJI ... a.n orraA
tor the expnuJon
ot
I optJUCllQ, !hI!' editor mu.t knO\lt the name ..

".I

(), eoDtrtbU

.......
.£Dfl'OllL'lL

Dear Edllor~
I prot t! Is C. C. a college for inteUectual
growth or a mad marathon to see. \~·hich s.tu~;~ts
can . urvtve the strain? That Iamlliar wail. I ve
got so much 10 do I've no time to study!" has been
t'Choing throughout
every dormitory.
It is easy
enough to say, "Plan your time," but who. c.aD
squash fony-eight hours' worth of violent activity
into a twenty-four hour cia)'? How can we keep up

~

our resistance and our marks and our extra-cur-

TAn

ricular

Ui'er.J • ..cbl"r

Urn,.

activities

at this pace!

Is there a remedy? Almost everyone is

hank·43

Inter-

ested in our traditional plays, sings, pageants,
hunts, dinners, and dances. She also wants to do
.....
Babt'u Fr1edertch '43 her part by airplane observing, or taking first aid,
.\I.anartnl' £dllor
or registering lor rationing cards. She would like
t"'IU~
EdiUJr
lJ rll) n Swort) n '4..1

L.H<" };.dll

Phylll.a SthUr
~'"". Uh.r

';13

Helf'n 0-."" rord

Allc.-e Adams

'4-1
P",""ld~nl'.

'4~

to attend many or the concerts, convocations and

IW-porter

lectures-c-but
the accumulation
of activities is terBUl I just can't have an 8 o'clock!
rlflc! This year we are too hopelessly involved in
J)epurlm
nl f::dllah
Art £dUor
Barbura Carber '43 perpetual motion to slow down. But next year, let's Ir=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==
CartoonJJI
Belt)· Mercer '44 remember and plan accordingly! Since we should
Book Re\·It"\\ EdUon
Bttal:)· P('l:I~ '43, Mar)' Jan e DoI~ '43 give a great deal of lime to the war effort, why not
~u te Editors
Con,lan~
mllh '43, Jeanne COrb)· '43 cut down the time devoted to some of our less
vitally important activities? If, for instance, all
Jl4oporte,..
Con.tance CeraJ.:hty '44lJAlma Jone. '43, Norma Pike '44, four classes were limited in the number of weeks
RUb~' Zaaoren 43. Luc te Bobrow '44, Ann Barnell '4:S,
sing, we
'43
Vlrl1nJa Eell' '~ Mary Lou ElUou '43, Ruth Howe '44 allowed Cor practicing for competitve
worse, but it
by Babette Friederich
Bernice RJe ner '4:S, Barbara Swltt '4:S, Nanc)· SChuUe '45 might all sound proportionately
would be fair and time-saving. If we don't cut
Proof neadf'rI
by Betsey Pease
MarjOrie Lawrence '<Cli, Mary Jean Moran '4:S, Caryl down somewhere, we'll have to eliminate classes
China's Struggle To End Happily
Pearl S. Buck's Dragon Seed is
Maelel '4:S, Jane Parke '45, Bet.y Paine '4:S, Marleehen
and such which definitely hamper our present non\vUder '4:1, Winnie Wauer 4~.
Some
years
ago
while
lecturing
the
story of the break-up of an·
academIc activities!
'44
RUse
STi\FF
at Cornell, Dr. Hu Shih, now cient Chinese tradition caused by
8u'ilnMls MunQKer
Dear Edi tor:
Chinese ambassador to America, the encroachment of the militar.
Jacqueline Myers '43
Will we students have to forfeit our freedom explained why in China Shakes·
Ad\'e.rlllllnl"
Mona(t'r
Cireuiulion
.lUo.nO{er
Alarlha Boyle '43
Julia Margarlda 43 In using the facilities 01 the library? It seems logi- peare's classics had no popular ized East Ocean people. The novel
Martha DaYI, '44
cal to think so in view of the astounding violations appeal, "Take Romeo and Juliet," centers around a large and happy
AI!I'IhUullt Uuslneu
~ianftcertl
he pointed out. "We see no reason farming
family torn apart by
Sally wagner '43
Nance Funston '45 of common library etiquette which we notice.
to them.
Sara HOl8ck '45
Marlcchen Wilder '40
The other day in connection with a theme why the author should not have forces incomprehensible
a happy ending. In
IUlllItant Ad,'ertlslnl' MllllIlce.rll
which had been assigned, I tried to find a reference provided
Florence Urban '43
Lila SUlllva.n '44 book, I searched in the stacks for my volume. Fail- China there is no tragic litera- Shocking and dramatic scenes of
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
ure marked my efforts; but that wasn't strange, ture." Recently when this remark enemy greed and cruelty prove a
Advertl81n .. Stan
Ma.rJory Scl1walbc '45
Shirley Slrangward '45 for I was not too familiar with library system. So was recalled to Dr. Shih, he said: startling contrast to the peaceful
Circul"t1OI1
Starr
See "Free Speech"-Pa.ge 4 "It is still true. Perhaps that ex- day by day living of this land and
~tary WOOd '43, Eleanor Counselman '44 Anne Keay '44,
plains why the Chinese people are its family-loving group of peas.
Joan Schreuder '441 Nancy-Corol Smith '44, Priscilla. Cobb 1---------------------confident the current
struggle
'45, Anne Helter '.5 Nancy Favorite '45 Carol Schoeter
'45, Shirley Jamar '4a, Joanne Viall '45, clara Dowling '45
with the foe must eventually have ants.
and there; the hurricane has wrecked the hem- a happy ending!"
Ling Tan is an illiterate man of
locks, and careless users have caused damaging
common sense who worships his
fires. Before the "Arboretum year" begins with Forecast for the Futur~
rice fields and his faithful
wife.
Preparing For EssentiaL,
spring saunterings, traditionaJ events, and picnics, Shiny Noses!
Ling Sao is the head of the houseDuring the next ten days all 01 us wilJ be com· it would be well to remember these things and altDo you know that we may reo hold, delighting in the orderliness
pletlng our election 01 courses for the corning year. er that say a meaningful "thank you" and "good quire a priority rating soon be- of
her home and in the harmony
In the President's chapel taJks, in the plans for our luck" to the ones who have made the Arboretum fore we can get a powder puff?
t
h
f
d
of
her children's family relationsummer war session, and in the revision of next our favorite haunt.
AI·r COtpS p·l
1 0 save
oun a use
for the fluff. The pilots cut round ships; the birth of grandchildren
year's curricula, the imperative need for college
holes in the centers of the puffs fills her heart with impassioned
courses which pertain to the war effort has been
and use them to pad radio head- joy. When a plan flew low, drop·
stressed.
ping bombs and creating
long
Chemistry.
mathematics,
physics, statistics.
• •
sets. The improvIsed cushion relieves the constant pressure of the sought-for ponds, and continued
and German may all be classed as essential "war
courses," Women are needed urgently by industry Thursday. May 14
earphones and muffles the noise on to the cities, killing onlookers,
and demolishing
buildings,
the
to fill the jobs of chemists, statisticians and other
Senior Pictures '43
10:00-7:00 Windham of the roaring motors.
farmers were bewildered.
They
positions in the planning end of production, in the
Father Duch
_
4 :00 Bill 106
Rechristening
were completely ignorant
of all
financial field, and in the research laboratories,
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal
The animals which the Central the world outside their own envirGerman is especially applicable today for work
4 :00 Arboretum
Park Zoo formerly called Japan- ons and did not understand
the
in governmental jobs and in diplomatic positions.
Press Board Picnic
People in such key fields must be constantly on the
...
5 :30·8 :00 Buck Lodge ese Reindeer have had their name Western civilization's mechanizaalert to recognize Nazi propaganda which is seeplion.
Music Department Recital......... ,
_, ,
. changed to Asiatic Reindeer.
ing out through various channeJs over the country.
. _._ _.-........... . 6 :45 Holmes Hall No Answer Needed
From here on the change is at
A comprehension of the German language will aid
Melodrama Rehearsal
7 :30 Gym
Durin
th
,.
.
once revolting
and fascinating.
.
g
e
sugaJ
ratIon
regisThe
authoritarian
rule of the Japall of us in detecting such material,
Dr. McCoo
.. 8 :30 Bill Hall
tratIon a .gentleman was directea 'anese fills the hearts of the inno·
I~ addition, the study of German philosophy,
Friday, May 15
of Oriental and Latin· American history, and of fed·
~ a ~~~t~~~ table, and the l';ldy fill- cent with overwhelming
fear,
Senior Pictures '43 .
.......9:00·6:00 Windham
g
. card asked hIm the made greater by their ignorance.
eralisM will give us a better understanding of the
Senior Discussion .........
_.. 6:45 President's House few questions and marked down Deeds of cruelty
lust and sav·
cultural and economic background of both our enFreshman Pageant Rehearsal _
_._
. the answ~rs. When she came to agery by the ene~y m'ust be tol·
emies and of our allies, so that through the pro.'
,.. 6 :45 Arboretum the questIOn ':ls to who would al- era ted, Families are separated becess of education we will be better prepared to
ways know hiS whereabouts,
she cause of the need for finding the
take an objective position in planning for the fu- Saturday, May 16
ture.
wrote .down the answer without women places of safety The courSenior Pictures '43
9:00·6:00 Windham bothen.ng. to wait for his reply. age and pride of the 'conquered
We must use our courses as a method of deReception for Fathers
veloping our present capacities to aid in winning
By comcld~nce,
the gentleman are, however, undaunted.
Guer.-._
_.-.-- 12:30 President Blunt's lawn ha~ been .dl~ected _ to a table at rilla bands wreak
this war, and to substitute unbiased educational
secret
venLunCheon,
Smoker
...
1
:00
Thames
Refectory
train~g for prejudices. Our responsibility, therewhich. the mtervIewer
was his geance; the farmers hoard their
Father-Daughter
Softball .._
_
_ __
.
fore, IS tW~foJd: first and foremost, to take those
own wife.
harvests and their livestock from
3 :30 South Campus
courses which wilJ make us 01 use in the war eIBlackout
the demanding enemy. Still the
Freshman
Pageant.
...
Arboretum
4:30
lo~ and second, to develop our minds so that we
In the recent blackout of Times little
foreigners
dominate;
all
Organ
Recital
,
5:30
Harkness
Chapel
will be ready lor the conditions of the future.
Square a light continued to shine hope seems lost until a merchant
Sunday, May 17
from a window of one of the ho- member of the Ling family comes
Melodrama Rehearsal
3 :00 and 8:00 Gym tels. A checkup revealed that the into possession of a radio. News
Arboretum Anniversary
room was occupied by an air raid of the actions of their own far
Do you realize that the Arboretum
is ten Monday, May 18
warden who had fallen asleep flung army and especially of. the
years old? To stage the Freshman Pageant there
Senior Pictures '43 ..
from exhaustion after rehearsing
support of the Western natIOnS
on Father's Day, to carry the laurel through it on
..............
9 :00-6 :00 Windham Game Room for thoP.blackout,
against
the Japanese
restores
Class day-these
are specific occasions when we
U.S.O. Rehearsal
__
..
Auditorium 7:30
Three Men In
H
t~e~ faith-they
are not. the o~IY
are Arboretum-conscious.
Then these are times
Melodrama Rehearsal
_
_._ 7:30 Gym
.
a ~use
vlCtlms;
the enemy
IS bem,g
when the Arboretum is more or less taken for Tuesday, May 19
At one time durmg World War fought with weapons like theIr
granted, for skating, riding, hiking, frog hunting
Senior Pictures '43 ..._._._
_.........9:00-6:00 Windham I, three me~ were assigned to a own. Here the story ends; the
etc.
'
small house In Poland; .as a result reader is inspired by the great
Mrs.
Wessel,
Mr.
Cobbledick
Picnic.
How much more, then, has the Arboretum
One need of the downtrodden Chinese
3:00·6:00 Buck Lodge they became close fnends.
come ~o mean since its founding ten years ago!
had been sent over by the U.S. as for weapons of battle and for
Amalgamation
4
:00
Auditorium
~e, It h~ fulfilled its purpose, to be a place in
Rabbi Kripke
.
4 :00 Bill 106 f~od admi.nistrator, another was a means of education, as well as
WhIChnatIve plants would be collected and ·t .
of life-food,
M
fbot·
,lisa
Melodrama
Rehearsal
.._
7 :30 Gym k~ndly :pnest sent to Poland to for the comforts
ecca or.
arusts throughout the state; but begIve spIrtua] aid, and the third clothing, and shelter.
>:ond that, it has become a definite part of student Wednesday, May 20
was a war corre~pondent.
The
In Dragon Seed you will find inhIe at C.C.
Competitive Sing
7:00 Library Steps firs.t became
President
of the tense drama character studY reo
The tenth anniversary celebration last fall saw
.
'.
Melodrama.
.
_
_
after sing, Gym Umted States - Herbert Hoo er. veahng
psychologlCal
change, an d
a changed Arboretum from the one in 1931 EnMoonlight Sing
_
_.
__
.._._
. The second became Pope-AchIlle
a
colorful
description
of the
larged and beautified, of course, but scarred· here
..............................
after melodrama, Senior Steps
See "Quips"-Page
4 beauty of the Orient.
Nanc)· Troland

I

'44

Qm'ps And
Qmr
. ks

BOOK

REVIEW

Calendar.

M~~ti;;g' .

v.

Wednesday,

May

13, 1942

CONNECTICUT COllEGE

EJPS

Continuous Lunch Hour PartIMr.B.Knollenber(J:As
Graduation ears enior
Of The New Student Schedule Speaks At Opening Plan For Varied Career
Of Palmer Libra ry
ve

Alice Adams '44
by
now, probably everyone on
BY
has discussed the conttnucamPlus h hour which goes into
nus tunc xt year
but perhaps
effec fne,
the real reasons back of
some
0I
are unknown to you.
mrs. pan
h nge was made partly as a
The c a asure and partly in anwar me
t Student requests for more
swer. 0 classes
in advanced
semmar
McKee has
courses. Dr. Mary
been chairman
of the schedule
mml ·ttee and the other memco
b s an lhe comml·ltee are Dr.
er.
e nolds
Miss Stanj3eatrlce
R Y.'
'ss
wood, Dr. JulIa Bower and Mi
Katherine Hunter.
In winter, it is quite dark at
.
'I
k'n the morning Eastelght 0 c OC 1
l't
b
mes
ern war time, and a so 1. eco
dark early in the evemng.
For
this reason an effort has been
made to crowd more of the schedule into the center of the day. Obviously there aren't enough class
rooms to take care of all the
classes if this is done and. so
classes
are
scheduled
stra~ght
through the lunch ~our. The Idea
is not that there WIll be two separate shifts of lunch but that a
cafeteria
lunch will be served
some time between the 11:20 and
the 1:20 class hours. The exact
time that lunch will be served has
not been announced yet. Thus students can adjust their lu~ch hour
to their class schedule. It IS fir~ly
urged by all concerned (and w~re
all concerned)
t~at you dO:t
forget to eat. It s not that
e
really think you wo~ld forget, ?ut
in view of the pOSSIble confusIOn
concerning the I.1ew schedUle, we
are merely lookmg out for your
general welfare.
After several years of observation, it has been noticed
that
there is a slight tendency on the
part of both students and faculty
to avoid Saturday
classes. Because of this, the Monday, Wednesday and Friday schedules are
quite full. It will be noted that
several six-point courses now are
scheduled
for Tuesdays
and

Dr. Sockman Talks
About The Future
Needs Of Students
The ideal of being a road maker
is the ideal of every educator,
stated Dr. Ralph W. Sackman of
Christ Church, New York, at vespers May 10. A real leader is one
who can make a road for others;
it is not enough that he make his
own way.

Every nation

knows its eco-

Thursdays and that they meet an
h our an d a h alf Instead
.
of the
usual hour three times a week.
This change is to be tried out as
'.
an experiment
and Its mertts. may
'.
be discussed In Student-Faculty
Forum. This'. applies mostly to the
.
advanced courses as it IS found
h
t at in the elementary
courses
. the
students do better work if
class meets oftener and for a
shorter time.
'"
. A~~ordm~ to MISS J:'Iarrls, head
dIetItIan, thIS change 10 the plans
for lunch is not entirely
new.
From 1920 to 1926, Thames was
the only dining hall on campus
and students were required to eat
in two shifts. Dividing the. student body equally became qUIte a
problem. Some one had the briJHant idea of making hal! the college wear blue buttons and the
other hal! white. Meals were sup·
posed to be served in blue and
white shifts, in other words. One
could change one's meal schedule
by merely changing one's button
with another student who sported
one of the alternate color. CondiOons became a little strained under this plan due to non-cooperation and carelessness,
but the
situation was soon relieved with
the addition of the Thames Refectory, built in 1926. Holmes Hall
was built in 1928 and this had two
dining rooms, each large enough
to serve a hundred people. Soon
after this, the series. of ne:-v dor·
mitories equipped WIth theIr own
dining rooms was begun.
If you are a member of the
happy group which next year can
sleep on Saturday
morning or
have access to two lunches, more
power to you. However, we have a
feeling that a priority will be
placed.on plural lunches.

The Ephemeron
A maiden there was once, of mod·
est mien,
A creature more divine never was
She s~:~~ed but to pass to be
adored;
With grace she 'dorned the col.
b oar d .
lege dimng
Her locks hung smooth and glisk
nec halrpms
. .
(heldt'ning
neatly'round
thereherwith
by the peck);
Her Brooks was always clean, and
not too
Its hue
and long;
shade

drew

.
praises

the throng.
Her from
Glen Plaid
skirt hung pleated
'round about,
Nor storm nor fire could ma k e
those pleats come out.
Her dainty strollers
highly pol·
ished trod,
Her stocking seams received ap-

nod.
than its Her proving
pearls but lent more lustre to
nation
eyesthat wins the war may lose the She her
was a goddess in a mortal
revolution. A student going into
guise.,
the revolution needs three things. Ah prithee,
speak no more; we ve
First of all he needs a road map
heard quite well;
.
to show the goals of living. He We beg, implore, beseech-who
>S
must come to some conclusion
the belle?
about himself, his world and his
relation to that world. This is the Alas, she's hard to see, she's so
most important
and practical
of
soon gonequestions. It means all the differ- A Connecticut· college campus
ence between man as a sick fly
phenomenon.
.
clinging to the wall or man as in- Have patience, you no doubt WIll
terpreted
in the Bible. Secondly,
see her soon.
he needs light for his road to di- She blossoms once a week---on
rect him. He cannot live nobly if
Sunday noon.
he lives in his own little world.
But he cannot live worthily if he
does not live in his own world Dr. Goldman To Discuss
with its wilderness of personal re- Family Health Plans
lations.
Thirdly,
each student
Dr. Franz
Goldman
of the
needs fuel for his motoT. The
School
of
Public
Health
at the
hardest
time will be after the
Medical school
fighting
ceases. Will we have Yale University
Health
enough fuel to keep us going? will speak on "Family
Discipline isn't enough;
faith is Plans" to Dr. Bessie B. Wessel's
necessary
too. Fine arts, truth, class in the sociology of the fambeauty will go on even while the ily on May 19 at 4 :00 at Buck
war is burning itself out. There is Lodge. Dr. Goldman is also on the
a voice and a power of love that faculty of the New York School
can keep us going. Religion gives of Social Work and has made .a
of studies
on pre-paId
Us this power and takes us into it- series
health plans in the United States.
self.
nomic system is stronger

government.

The

same

by)lariJl'n
\\"orzyn '43
Priscilla Redfteld'haElinor ~Iedl$,
and Ruth Mollilon
\\lith gradualion
0 nJy a Un Ie <.'Onfidentlal
work" hh theaeeept
war deover lour weeks olf senJo~
paetmem
g
fast foAnnllIa,lin PI~"'~~~~
eco~ ~
'ewell has been apl
dal
ture, to mag
uaue
tile inlO y,the__ personn I po in t ed Iu d e-nt dletit.1an hat \Val.
Reed
hospital intves
wasI"'"tngton,
bureau to repon acceptance 01 ter C
Barb
proJ 0 b s. Cames J une 14 an d a new D..
ara
rece
1
lanai traIning and main tend I
..
.. 01 CC graduan
ar ge crop in 'h' business ance during the training
period.
u
l
ales
WI
venture
to first
e
world some for the
dme. After romp Iet Ion 0 f her training
Many ' seniors who wut not tmme- sh e wW bei eligible for a regular
.
dlately
Join • the ran ks a f th e staff appo ntment.
house wile have already obtai!1ed "Bankers" and ~I.A:'i
.
work. Others have Jobs pending.
Pending a federal Civil ServiceApproximately
fourteen seniors appointment,
Marion
Reibstein
recentJy took the Junior ProCes· will do volunteer \\'ork for the
sional Asslslant examination for It.1un,·c,·palCivil
service
in New
.~
federal employment.
York. She also expect
to stan
Lee Eitingon was one of the work on her M.A.
eight chosen from the Eastern
Palmina
Scarpa
has been
colleges by Time Inc. Cor its pro- awarded a Trustee CeUowshlp at
motional squad, "College Girl Of Smith
which
includes
tuition,
fice Girls." Formerly lhe squad room and board. Peggy Kea~
was limited to men.
will study at the 'falc divinity
Sudie Dart has been Inviled to school.
be a guesl edilor for the college
veral seniors have accepted
edition of Mademoiselle.
positions In banks and insurance
companies. Among them are sally
Clark who will work Cor (he Hartford Connecticut Trust, and Adele
Ro ebrock who wili be employed
by the C ntral Hanov r Bank and
Trust
In
ew York. Muriel
Thompson and Florence Crockett
will join the stalT of the Guaranty
Trust Company
In
ew York.
Dotly Greene, Charlotte Craney
"I wanl to express appreciation
and Beth Tobias will be employed
for the accuracy and thoroughness
by the Aetna Insurance Company
which you have shown In carry. In Harltord.
Ing out lhe dimout," staled Presl.
hcmlsts Wid T achers
d nt Blunt In h r chapel talk May
R I' senlativ s ot the lnlerna.
12. The presldenl lold the Slu. tI nar Business Machin sCarp
r.
denls that the college engineer a~on in Endecoll, New York, sehad observed the eftects of Lh lected Laic Brenn rand
P ggy
dlmoul from a boat r turning Mack tor the company's training
Irom Ft. Wright, and he reported school whl h begins July 15. Alter
the college to be Invisible.
three months training lor "Sys.
"I cannot say whelher the laws terns Service Work" in various
will become more or less string· cit! s where the company
has
ent in the fUlure," said the PI' sl· branch offices, Lole and Peggy
dent, "but 1 am sure thal we are wtn become trav ling Instructors
all glad to cooperate." Sh men· explaining the application ot the
lioned one girl who had expresscd company's machines to executve~
her pleasul'e at being able lo be In various industries.
here in New London where she
Verna Pitts will return to ew
could participate In the war ac· London, this time not as a stud nt
tivity.
but as an English teacher at
In considering the present reg· Chapman Tech. MaJa Anderson
iSlration for courses, President wlJl train at the Yale School of
Blunt emphasized the current im Nursing.
ancy Prlbe' plans lo do
porlance of such wal' courses
as
S""'.
G
G
_ "Sen,'"r Jol,s"-1"RI'c
~
<:hemlstry, malhematlcs,
erman
and physics.
"Bear these courses in mind as
your contribution dto the war cJ·
tort," she requeste .
President Blunl then spoke of
the beauties of the college cam.d
pus during the spring season, an
asked that studenls go off Ilheir
The possibility that some plants
usual paths to and .from
all cb asse~
l inherit the tendency to a defic·
to notice the exception
y eau
d
f lh I· iency in certain vitamins and hor·
ful dogwood on the far sl e a
e
auditorium, as well as the aUrae. manes was one of the hlghllghLS
tions of the arboretum. She par. 01 current problems of "Vitamins,
Hormones,
and
Growth,"
dig..
ticuJarJy called attention to the
. h h
bee cussed by Dr. George S., Avery,
new white pine WhIC
as
n Jr., professor of botanY,.at
the
donated to the arboretum by Mr.
meeting of SCience club Friday,
an.,d Mrs Buck parents 01 Fran. May 8. Illustrating
his lecture
ces Buck Taylor '32, to replace the with slides, Dr. Avery sketched
one which was kllJed by the ef.
some of the research
done to
feelS of the hurricane.
show vitam.in effects on mlel'?"
organ isms, including this genetic
control, the symbiotic relation·
ships of some vitamin producing
bacteria, and the discovery that
loo much vitamin may be IOXlC.
The Reverend Frank E. Duddy,
The role of honnones in plant
pastor of the orth Congregationgrowth was also discussed. Real Church of Cambridge, Mass., veaJing some of their history and
will be the speaker at the 7 p.m. nature, Dr. Avery explained the
vespers service Sunday. lI-'lay 17. Avena biological assay method to
Dr. Duddy, who is a graduate of de-termine the presence and power
DePauw unJversity, did his thea- of the hormones.
Re~nse
of
I gical work in the Boston univer· plants to tight and. gravily can be
?
hool of theology and re- explained by the different coneen·
Sl~y SC
of Master
of. trations of hormone in different
celved .the :egr~arvard
and the parts of the stem, leaves, etc. The
E~~at;n
fI~ord
theological polar growth 01 planLS in the
P .. - am He was later granted dark has been traced to hormone
semmary.
d
01 D D from activity. The habit 01 lazy maize
the hon0ra.I?' e~
..
is considered due to the inherit.
w
DeHPau
e A ..E.F over· ance 01 a tendency ..01 "mal-distri·
e se.rvUed.nJV~rsl·thltyth·
w

"f"

Yale Librar-ian

Library Has

ays

olved

3 Maj·or Problem
Celebrating the recent completion of Palmer library additions,
librarians
from 'he stale of Connecticut, friends from
ew Lon.
don, and Honor Students from the
four classes gathered last Satur·
day, May 9, for the informal open.
ing of the newly enlarged Pa Imer
library.
President
Katharine
Blunt briefiy addressed the guesLS
in the west wing of the library
and called attention
to the reo
markable foresight of the donat·
ors and architects of the original
Palmer library, who anticipate<!
the growth of the book collection
and of the spatial demands. Pres.
ident Blunt then introduced lhe
guest speaker,
Mr. Bernhard
Knollenberg, university librarian
at Yale.
His talk concerned the College
Library as An Aid Lo Teaching
and was based largely on his fav.
arable impression of the library
which he had inspected during the
earlier part of the afternoon. Mr.
Knollenberg stated three major
problems of a college or unlversity library which had been sue·
cessfully met by the enlarged and
enriched Palmer library. They are
as follows: the selection of books
to help, to interest, and to inspire
scholars;
the cataloguing
and
classification of books with the
aim of ease of access; and finally,
the provision for pleasant
sur·
roundings in order that the books
might be most profllably used. He
stated further
that a II b ra ry
should be regarded as the best
possible Jaboratory, especially {or
the non-laboratory fields of study
and that the essence of a good Ii·
brary should be its fine functional
use.
In his inspection oI the library
during the earlier part 01 the aIt·
ernoon, Mr. Knollenberg was es·
pecialJy impressed by the reserve
book room, where he spent
f b an
k
hour studying the types a
00 s
and their availability. The reier·
ence room was another point oI
interest lor Mr. KnolJenberg
h·hh as
was the Palmer room W IC
e
remarked on for the stimulus it
offered in its show pieces 1
of first
editions and manuscripts.
n con·
elusion, Mr. Knoller-berg com·
d
mented favorably upon
lb· the un er·
graduate privilege a
emg per·
mitted to use the stacks-a
sys·
tem which at present is being de·
veloped at Yale.
Following Mr. KnolJenberg's ad·
d ted
dress, the guests were con uc
throughout the library by stud~t
gUid es. T ea wa s lhen served ,n
Windham House.

Pres. Blunt Lauds
Dun·out; Stresses
"War" Courses

Dl·.Avery Talks On
Vilamins,Hormones
And Growlh May 8

Cady Competition
To Be Held May 21 Fl'ank Dllddy Will
The contest for the Cady prize B e Spe akreI' May 17
in reading will be held in the ~ac·
ulty room, fourth floor Fanmng
hall, on Thursday,
May
~t
7 :15. The amount of the pnze IS
$25.00.
.
Each contestant
for the pnze
will be expected to read three
pieces two chosen by herself, and
one chosen by the judges. The
pieces chosen by the contestants
shall be one consisting of verse,
and one consisting
of prose.
Neither of these pieces shall
cupy more than 2.1h m.inut~s In
the reading. As thIS prize IS for
ability to read Englis~ aloud, the
contestant is not reqUired to com·
mit the pieces to memory.
Students intending to compete
must sign their names on a sh~t
that will be posted on the Enghsh
bulletin board near the door of
Fanning 309 a few days before
the event

2?-,

o:c-

seas during the first world war.
He has held pastorates in Toledo.
.
d'
H Jyoke Mass In
Ohl?,. an I~_ 0 past~r of
~rth
addItion to
mg.
. 1
Chu.rc~ in ~brldge.
he~e~
turer J? sD<?0logy at
0
ern umverslty.

bution of honno~.e.
ral parallel.
. Dr. A very dre \ sev~e of these
the 1'0
I ms between
growth-regulating
substances
in
Jants and those in animals, one
being the production 01 plant and
cancer ctlls In the human body.
.
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nolher Request Goes
· foil
Ut
0 P ee I T In
SmokL"lS and eand..-lo\"ers! A
penue pie has come from
iii
untoU ceueeiors to ask
thaI you PEEL the paper off
unfoil before )'ou contribute
II 10 tbe cause. The Defense
commtt
cannot accept u~·
peeled t.i.n!oU. nor can the)' sn
down for a week to peel all
If
that comes in the mseJ ves.
you really want to help, do
your part by taking an extra
minute 10 peel your own.

�ofth
I w
IOPIC of • tr. Car) w Buchht." rer I the- mt."t.'ung of the or1MJ nilholoID
lub on
Ionday e'\ eoning, • tal 11.The increase in Lhe
Th
WOD Bank
nllt
number' of bret"djng birds among
,of ~e... London
nn,
the lslancLJ of WI region in the
'1'ndt
d
mn>erclal Dep
last fe'-\ years \\ as especlally
at YE:ULS or SJ[IlYl
tressed, Mr. Buehhelster
Illustrated his talk with slides of these
birds and colored movies ot the
Audubon Nature Camp In MusDebussy _ The Girl with the
tdatt"hln2 Soeu Fur OUr $we-atet'l congus Bay, ~talne, or which he 15
Flaxen Hall'
the director.
1'1 TAn
s-rR£ET
Rcpper
Tyrolese
Wcdding
The following officers for next
Sln'? LOSDO~·. CON'N.
Dance
year
were elected:
President,
JT' e floce hoe., Too
Margaret Ramsay ·42
Ruth HJne ·44; vice pre Idenl, Mr.
Erb
Prelude francais
-------------Roger Danforth of oank, Conn,;
Ann w. Haag '44, Organ
o. J. Zullan! secretary,
Patsy
Garret I '44;
Barnett
A Caravan
(rom
DANTE'S
!reasurer, Betty Failor '43; chair·
Italian-America.o
Cuisine
man of pubUcJy, Lois Creighton ChIna Comes
Dell Ride On, Jesus
GOODFOOD
'43: and chairman of conservaGrace Browne '44
We Serve to serve Aaain
lion, MI'. Robert Logan, associate
Grleg
The Princess, Op. 41,
at Trum.a.D t.
New LondoD professor- of One arts.
Plans were completed
Cor a No.2
bird-walk and strawberry breakMildred Gremley '44
A Frtend ot the Collele and a
fast to be held next Sunday, May
Dyora!<- The Lord Is My Shep·
Frtendly Place to Stay and DIne
17, In the Arboretum. Those planSpaclou.o Boomo
ning to go should sign on the bul· herd
Cadrnan-Spring
Song of the
Excellent Food
letin posted In ew London Hall Robin Woman (ShanewJs)
and
meet
on
Sunday
at
the
en·
The Lighthouse Inn
Constance Smith '43
U'ance (0 the Arboretum at eight
Overlook, LonM'bland Sound
Moszkowskl-Autumn
o'clock.
Jeanne Corby '43
Watts-The
Little Shepherd's
HOMEPORT
Song
OIUl
Strauss, J. - Adele's Laughing
Machines
.u/DY
lOABETTE
(ConllJluoo trom Pale Two)
Song (The Bat)
Ruth Fielding '42
For Dellve.rles Phone 30U
GuUmant - Stoughton - PastorRatl. The third Js still a reporter
-Tony
Czarnecki
and perhaps ale in E
Mary·Jean Moran '44, Jeanne
the only American
newspaper
A
Corby '43, Organ and Piano
man who maintained a personal
C. C. Girl's
Accompanist: Ruth B. Stevens '40
correspondence with the Pope.
Best FrIend
AnyUUlg For a Place to Sleep
I
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Recital

Quips

Starr Bros. Drug Store

--=============::;
i
Kaplan's Luggage
-"

Make

Shop and Travel
Bureau
123 Slare Sh-eet

Your Headquarters For

Coslume Jewelry
Gloves
Bags
Kerchiefs
We also carry Sport Sandals
and Hurachees
$1.98 to $5.95

Rooms are so scarce in Alaska
that the Sitka jail is renting cell
bunks out to anyone who wants
., one for $3,50 a night.

Education Students Give
Tea }'or School Teachers

Approximately
twelve teachers
from the d9wntown high schools
were entertained at a tea given
by the senior students practice
teaching under them, on Thurs(CQntlnued from PaKtl Two)
day, May 8, from 3 :30 to 5:00 p.m.
in the Commuters' room in FanHarvey '42 was
I checked, and then had to ask a ning. Elizabeth
chairman of the tea, and Dorothy
librarian for help.
Surprise changed to annoyance Greene '42 was chairman of the
on invitations.
The
when the librarian couldn't find it. committee
And annoyance changed to sur· juniors planning to do practice
prise of an even greater
degree teaching next year served.
when I was told by the Ubrarian
that my quandary was but a repeassigned for use in writing patition of many similar occurrences
since the addition had been put in- pers, the indication is that stuto full use. I was embarrassed for dents are to blame. The number
our honor system when she said of books which are missing has
proportions.
that many books are disappear- reached alarming
The only way in which the privi·
ing from the stacks.
Since the books which disap- lege of pen stacks can be retained
pear are those which have been is by more strict adherence on the

Irs. Myrdal Ta~s
On Social SecurIty

"

Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart
SpecIalIzing

Norwich,

EXCLUSIVELY

PHONE

5361

COR. STATE

and

Bernards

Sporl
• Casual
• Dressy

Siale Streel

ELMORE
SHOE SHOP
11 Bank

St.

DUT~!I.!AND
Food's Good ...
. Parking

Easy

DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM
Across the Bridge
ROUTES 1 AND 84 - GROTON

57 High Street, Westerly, R. I.

The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
•

$2.29
Store

•

•

While They Are Available

Up-to-Date Hardware

HERE

Smart Footwear
Arriving Daily

•

And See Them At

MARRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL

GET YOUR TENNIS SHOES NOW!

The Old-Fashion

Won'! You Come In

COTTONS

in

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

for

Competitive Sing

American Goller
Kay Dunhlll
Betty Hartford

BuJlding

• Scalp Treatments
• Facials
• 1Ilanicuring

ALL
SIZES

is jus' the thiug

128 Btate Btreei

•

KEDS

White Cotton

part of all students to the rules or
., the library, as well as to the rules
of common honesty and consider·
ation.
'44

Permanents

Conn,

Lanz

The Style Shop

Fingerwaving

Norwich Inn

or a

Miss Martha Storck '37
Receives Fellowship
Miss Martha Storek, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Carl Storek of 37
Franklin street, Norwich, a graduate of Connecticut college in the
class of 1937, has been named one
of three graduate
students
at

Buy

Judy 'n Jill

illness orgroup
injury;which
and the
PTe-productive
consists
of
the young people.
Society's interest in. t~e first
group is one of appreciation for
what they have done in the past;
in the second group, it is one of
restoring the health of these ITl:en
for more work. In the _ thtrd
group, the young people, lie the
greatest possibilit~es .. The emph~sis on social securIty In Sweden IS
placed on this last group, an~ the
old idea of investing in. pnv~te
property is changed to mvestmg
in protection for children.

302 Slare Sh-eet

Dining and Dancing

for the coming Year.

We've got Axis to grind.
d I president of Defense Bonds and Stamps.
Mrs. Arva M,,rwao;"en's Club of
the ProfesslOn ed
and
vice
Stockholm, SW . milar organizaresident of a SlID
ke
P
- the United States, ~po,
~~~h~ merits of socia~ sec~~~i~
the faculty lounge
In
. g May 11
Monday e~enm,
I in"to three
She diVIded peop e
.
classes for discussin~ thethprovI~
.
I
Ial securIty:
e un
A
stons o. SOCI
which includes
productive gr OUp,
h are in.
aged persons; those W 0
termitlently unproductive due to

Free Speech

--=============:;

fellowships

Dining and Dancing Every Evening

CalI for a

'Til I a.m. -

Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider

N. BANK ST.

ll=============:!J, -

Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere

Phone 3000 - 4303

_

Sunday 'til 12

EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL

CONNECTICUT

Commuters Elect
Officers For '43

Pageant
(Continued

from

PaC"e One)

Officers to serve during the Iollowing year were chosen at a
meeting of the Commuters'
club
on April 29 at 10:00 o'clock in me
Commuters' Room. Helen Lundwall '43, former secretary-treasurer of the group, will succeed
Adelaide Knasin '42 as president.
Other officers chosen were:
Vice president
and entertainmen t chairman.
Frances Pendleton '43; secretary-treasurer,
Mildred Gremley '44; co-chairmen of
refreshments,
Mary
Moran '43
and Ruthe
ash '44; and publicity
chairman, Joyce Johnson '43_

COLLEGE

p

EWS

Fhe

" Ith
deep I ling of apPn!Clalion and a meomDf")of a musical
"enlng lhat ,U1 Indeed bt>
lIng

Madrigalists, Suzanne ten
Sing Sacred Musical Pieces

by constance SmJth '43
group of three c
ieal compos.
rill
Dean'
One of the most
Impressive nons sung by Suzanne Sten. The
It,
at
musical programs ever pr esented Latin . (otelJ:i, sounded mus-leaH) 0\
in the Palmer Auditorium
took perfect because of the excellent
Dlnlng and Dancing
place on Thursday evening.
lay liming and dellcale shadJng \\hich
oPt::=·~
"l1GHT
7. Sponsored by the rew London Ihe .1adrlgal '" used. As Oll('
1 ),uur ,MIWb.
TIIf' plafto 1'"
tngers opened each
Oratorio Society, the Madrlgaflsts voice the
and Suzanne Sten offered a pro- number and concluded each one
gram composed entirely of sacred in the same manner.
Regal or bop, Inc.
Miss Sten sang her IIrsI group
music.
a.e-m.ddlq
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search work in chemistry for the 27 seniors' dads. 24 juniors' dads,
rubric
American
Cyanamide
Company 28 sophomores'
dads, and 67
Mally Scarpa
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light as a
freshmen's
dads. Many are com·
Alteration and Dreum.aking
ing from New England and New
feather and
,
York, but there are also some
flARDE BUILDING
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coming
Irom a distance.
Mr.
ready for fun •
Parker, Wilma's '43 father, is
coming
from
Portland,
Maine.
From Baltimore Helen Lederer's
For Your Spring Cont
'42 father is coming, and from
And Suit
Washington
Sue Balderston's '44
and Dot Webster's '45. Dot Chapman's '44 dad is traveling up from
Established 1852
Philadelphia.
From
that same
place comes Mr. Estabrook, DoiReady to \Vear and
New Londoo, Conn.
ly's '43 lather, for his third time.
Custo 111 M ii-de
Mr. Andrus and Mr. Wenk will be
el'
here from Bradford, Penna., and
See Our Special Check
Rep(~iriflg
llmi
Remodeling
Kane, Penna., to see daughters
Book for College StudenlS
Barbara '43 and Kay '45. Mr. Fair·
84 BROAD STREET
23; ST.\TE STKt;tiT
ley will haiJ from Hillsboro, Ohlo,
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
for Connie '45, Mr. Diver from

ly their last fifty cent pieces for
ea'ch rehearsal missed. Time and
Pageant wait lor no man.
Flash! Miss and Mrs. Connecticut College and all the Dads at
home, we go to Pageant. M~y 16,
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arboretum,
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Senior Jobs

The Elm Tree Inn
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Day

a.45

National Bank
Of Commerce
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Crown
Cleaners and Dyers
Inc.

turftan elk Ol'
IllUhicolor cloth

217 Main Sl.

plenty nlore
to choose jroln

We Call and Deliver

TEL. 2-1688
224

Slale

Slreet
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The Way to Your Man's Heart ...
SUGGEST

Wilmington,
Delaware,
for Fran·
ny
'44, Mr. Nagel
from New
Kensinglen, Penna., for Lois '43, and
Colonel Koenig trom Harrisburg,
Penna.
Both
Mr. Parker
and
Mr.
Schwartz
are journeying
{rom
Chicago to be with Lindley '43
and Roxy '43. Representing
Milwaukee will be Mr. Le Feber for
Louise '44, Mr. Schwarz for Lou·
ise '45, and Mr. Viall for Joe '45.
Marilyn Meek's '44 dad will come
from Union City, Indiana; Betty
Dale's '45 from Fort Wayne, Indiana; Jean Mendler's '45 from
South Bend, Indiana; Carol Schaefer's and
'45 from
Huron.'45Michigan;
Sally Port
Weckler's
from
Detroit.
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Have )OU seen . lis" H.iet" lateS)! She's really elated over the
lacI that next year \\ill be the
first tlme in approximately
ten
rears that she hasn't nad any
eight o'clocks. It seems that an
etrort has been made in connection With next year's schedule to
arrange classes early in the day
and close together for faculty
members living at the other end
of town.

•

tudio

Sally Ford '44 has evidently becom bored with having the wind
and the rain ju t in her hair. at
late (during the monsoon season)
she has been seen going to her
mears at Thames in bare feet.
Maybe she's developing a new
type of athlete's teet.

treel

DON'T BE AN OSTRICHI
""0 need to bury your bead
la a lrhlal temporary Job. A
.. ortb-...·blle car r II }'ou",
throu,h Olbb.lf eeretarJul

• • •

traJnl"", C\lr~nt enrollment
Include. '46 <:oIJ~e women.

Send for
GULl

booklet, "GI'"

.ATWoaK."

KATHARINE

GIBBS

eo M.AItI._UtII1 Snlll:n

One of the "promising sophomores" (Miss Dilley calls some of
SCHOOL them that momentarily)
attended
the recent weliare dance down at
the Coast Guard Academy. Dur-

=====::::::::=======
Bon'oll

ute
hi
ot~ons

(j

where?

GOULD'S
Youth Shop
228 Sta'e Street

how much?

\ enred theil' seelng the rnstnrectam bath whJch 15 situated near
me inside entrance to the pool.
\\1lat started out to be an unintentionaJ

wading

party,

ended by

their being almost completely submerged. Guests were highly entenained by the amusing spectacle to sa)' the least, The couple
picked themselves
up, wrung
themselves out. and danced on.

• • •

The
ews comes out once a
week, you may remember, but
we'd need an hourly journal to
keep up with the marriage and
engagement statistics that accumulate around this college. At
this point we have one marriage
and four engagemenrs
to announce.
Charlotte Hood '43 is to be married to Ed Frisby of Yale Tues·
day, May 19, in Toledo, Ohio.
Janet Leech '44 announced her
engagement to Ben Harvey of the
R.A.F. last Saturday.
Debbie Burton '43 recently announced her engagement to wally Adler of Yale.
Jeanne DuBois '43 has formally
announced her engagement to En·
sign Robert M. Catharine Jr.
Edie May Geissinger '43 has
announced her engagement
to
George Stephenson,
brother
of
Sis Stephenson '43.

• • •
Gussie '43 has been learning to
love coffee ice cream. One of her
admirers sent her $3.00 worth the
other night to help her learn. One
store alone couldn't produce the
order so several others helped
o~t. As the hour approached mid~llg~t, Gus' cohort was consuming
ItS Ice crea mthrough a straw and
wash bowls were used as contain
ers.

THE

MARTOM
Just Down lite HlU
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HOT WAFFLES
25c

,

••. AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!

PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c

Don't swt your vacation duncred up with luggage problems when a phone call to R.An.WAY ExPRESS relieves you
of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks

•
•
•
•

and bags. speed chern to your borne, and save you time
and expense. The low rates include insurance and double
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delive:y at no extra
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal [Owns. You can send "collecr", coo, when you use
R..An.WAY EXPRESS. Just phone for information
or service.

•••••

NATION-WIDf

RAIL~AIR

SERVICE

Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak

Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to II a.m.

RAIL~~~~PRESS

Complete Dairy Bar
••••

1

Nfiss Katharine Hunter, registrar. who has been ill with pneumonia for several weeks, since attending a registrars'
conference
in Chicago during Easter vacation, returned
to her home in
ew Britain, Conn" last week.
Miss Hunter has been in St.
Luke's Hospital in Chicago.
_
China
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Sliver Lamps
Unusual Girls
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under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiratio,..

L. Lewis & Company
Esta bUshed
State

1860

and Green Street_

New London, Conn.

Flowers
From

Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
Phone
5800

104
Slate

1. Does Dot rot dresses or men's
shins. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1to 3 days.Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless
stainless vanishing cream. '
S. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Sealofthe American
In~tjtute of laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the L;;'RGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar today 1

ARRID
39¢

II

iu

Al all eteee •• eUlng tollell:oodI

(silOin lOt sndS9tj .... )

The Mohican Hotel
New London,

Conn.

260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE

• • •

ling an Intermission, she and her
Two of our stouter and sturdier
dale thought they'd do a little exMarge
Bernhardy
ploring in the direction of the sophomores,
swimming pool. Darkness
pre- and Cynthia Murray, are practically Phi Beta Kappa students in
the DuBarry Success school. By
the time you are perusing this is·
The Specialty Shop
sue they will have completed
fit. F. DwyCJ'
~Ianwarln .. Bldl'.
their first week of dieting which
Good Shepherd FIngering Wool doesn't seem like a diet at all as
Tioga AJpenna Wools
to the amount of food allowed.
Jlee.mveNon-8hrlnkable Wools The types of food permitted durHosiery - Lisle or Nylon
ing the first seven days are a lit--------------Itle
confined. Breakfast, lunch, and
supper consist of a variation on
the following: whole heads of lett~ce garnished with lemon juice,
SlX stalks of celery with the foliage on them, innumerable
raw
carrots and as many oranges, apples, and pears as can be consumed in a day. Strenuous exercises upon arising in the morning
and before retiring in the evening
seem to leave the patients a little
unstrung but within a short time
they are fairly beaming with pep
and vigor again.

and up

Iiss Hunter Recovering
From Pneumonia Siege

Aillo Dally Special Luncheonll
and Dinners 'Oc to $1.50

The Best In Food
Dancln~ Saturday

NI&,hta Until

1:'0 a.m.

NO COVER CHARGE
Parking

Place

Easy to Follow
-this Arthur Murray Step
to Daintiness!
8:30 closs or 8:30 dote, guard

your sweetness and charm the
way Arthur Murray dancers
do-with
Odorono Cream.
Non-greasy,
non-gritty,
gentle, no trouble to useOdorono Cream ends perspiration annoyance for 1to 3 daysl
Follow this easy Arthur
Murray step to daintinessget Odorono Cream today I
fo¢, 39¢, 59¢ sizes (plus tax).
THE

ODORONO
NEW

Co.,

YORK

INC.

